-------- Original Message -------Subject: My apologies and gratitude...
From:
Date: Oct 3, 2019, 6:38 PM
To: "Goldsmith, Daniel"

,"Hasan, Saba"

[THIS EMAIL ORIGINATED OUTSIDE OF CAPITAL HEALTH]
Dear Doctors Hasan & Goldsmith,
I am sorry that it has taken this long for me to reach out to the both of you. I really don't have any excuses for
not doing so. This is Dr.
and recently I was given a Doximity Survey regarding the program at Capital
Health to offer my review about the teaching experience I received while I was at the Residency Program.
Obviously, I had nothing but good things to say as my memories and experience at the Capital Health Program
were nothing short of excellent.
I wanted to thank both of you, and the wonderful staff and administration at Capital Health for granting me a
residency position, and for giving me the opportunity fulfill my dream and to do what I love. I am up in
Syracuse NY now and serve as the Associate Medical Director of Hospitalist Medicine at SUNY Upstate
University & Medical Center. None of this would have ever been possible had it not been for the both of you
taking a chance on me and allowing me to finish my training and tutelage.
With all that being said, I would love to come down and speak to the Residents if you ever need me to. About
any topics, whether it be general counseling, board review, etc. I would love to impart all of the wisdom and
advice that I learned while I was at the program at Capital Health in hopes of "paying it forward". Please don't
hesitate to let me know and I will make sure to make a trip out there with the added benefit of seeing you all.
Once again, thank you for all that you have done for me. It is a debt that I can never quite repay, and the lessons
that I learned while at Capital Health have helped to carry me forward in my personal and professional career. I
hope to see you all soon in the near future!
Sincerely,

